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Spitznogle Found Guilty of Sexual Assault and Abuse
By: Jennifer Britt
The Parsons Advocate

In February of 2020 

Darrell “Gene” Spitznogle 

was formally charged with 

sexual assault and abuse 

after a juvenile male fam-

ily member disclosed that 

he had been touched in 

inappropriate manners and 

was forced to touch the 

defendant. The juvenile 

was aged nine through 11 

during the time of abuse. 

The abuse was said to have 

taken place at the Sawmill 

Lodge located in Davis, 

and on one occurrence in a 

hotel in Morgantown.

The juvenile had been 

displaying behavior issues 

at home and at school 

which lead to him being 

hospitalized at the Psychi-

atric Institute in Washing-

ton (PIW) The juvenile tes-

tifi ed that during this stay 

he was heavily medicated 

and spoke the details of 

his abuse to the staff . The 

staff  called in the Child 

Advocacy Center (CAC) to 

conduct an interview. That 

interview was then turned 

over to the Tucker County 

Sheriff ’s offi  ce on Febru-

ary 13, 2020. The juvenile 

male was 16 at the time of 

the interview.

The Tucker County 

Sheriff ’s offi  ce brought 

Spitznogle in for question-

ing and during that inter-

view Spitznogle denied 

having any sexual relations 

with the juvenile. Accord-

ing to the report prepared 

by the Sheriff ’s offi  ce 

Spitznogle stated he had 

never touched the juve-

nile’s genitals, seen him 

naked or mistreated him in 

any way. 

After four hours of the 

jury selection process the 

jury of 12 with one standby 

was chosen for the trial of 

the state of West Virginia  

vs. Spitznogle and was 

reigned over by Judge J. 

Courrier. The jury con-

sisted of eight women and 

fi ve men to decide whether 

the state had proved suf-

fi cient evidence to convict 

Spitznogle of one count of 

fi rst-degree sexual assault 

and six counts of fi rst-

degree sexual abuse.

Prosecuting Attorney 

Savannah Hull Wilkins and 

co-counsel Assisting Pros-

ecuting Attorney Frank 

Bush for the state of West 

Virginia were in charge of 

providing the burden of 

guilt. In a criminal case, 

the prosecution bears the 

burden of proving that the 

defendant is guilty beyond 

all reasonable doubt. This 

means that the prosecution 

must convince the jury that 

there is no other reasonable 

explanation that can come 

from the evidence pre-

sented at trial.

In her opening remarks to 

the jury, Wilkins said, “Just 

so you know what you are 

listening for, fi rst-degree 

sexual assault is commit-

ted when someone over the 

age of 14 has sexual inter-

course or sexual intrusion 

with someone under the 

age of 12 to whom they are 

not married. First-degree 

sexual abuse is committed 

when someone over the 

age of 14 has sexual con-

tact with someone under 

the age of 12. The evidence 

we are about to present will 

establish that the defendant 

did those crimes.”

Wilkins continued 

explaining to the jury that 

they would hear from fi ve 

witnesses that included 

testimony from the juve-

nile male (18 at the time of 

the trial), Tucker County 

Chief Deputy Sigley, the 

mother of the juvenile, the 

father of the juvenile and 

cousin of the defendant and 

licensed phycologist expert 

Dr. Rodney Mccullough, 

PSYD.

Wilkins in her open-

ing remarks to the jury 

said, “(the juvenile male) 

is going to tell you that 

between the ages of nine 

and 11 he was sexually 

Stevens’ Florist Celebrates 60 Years

By: Jennifer Britt
The Parsons Advocate

On July 3 the fl ower shop 

on Davis Street called Ste-

vens’ Florist celebrated 60 

years of being in business. 

A business started by Ethel 

Stevens in the late 60’s after 

her children had grown and 

left the house was purchased 

for her by her husband 

Willard. The Stevens had 

located to Parsons in 1949.  

Sadly, E. Stevens passed in 

2004 at the age of 88, many years after her 

husband’s passing in 1978. 

Deloris Stevens’ grandmother lived to 

be 103 years old and would make deliver-

ies with her. D. Stevens said, “My grand-

mother always went with me to deliver 

fl owers. I would call her and say I am going 

here, here, and here you want to go? She 

would say just give me time to change my 

shoes. That was her remark every time.”

Now two generation later the shop is 

owned and operated by Deloris Stevens 

and her daughter Leana Johnson. Along 

the way many family members have joined 

the business and helped make the shop the 

success it is today. D. Stevens’ brothers, 

Darney and Jeep, both worked for a time 

at the business making deliveries. Johnson 

said, “Someone in the family has been here 

working the whole time. It started out with 

her (E. Stevens) brother John. He worked 

here for awhile while she was working 

elsewhere. Then my uncle Darney started, 

Carr Earns the American FFA Degree 
Ethan Carr Earned the 

American FFA Degree is the 

highest degree the National 

FFA Organization can 

bestow upon an FFA mem-

ber. Less than one percent 

of FFA members earn the 

American FFA Degree.  It 

is awarded to high school 

graduate members with 

demonstrated leadership, 

community service, aca-

demic success and out-

standing SAE (supervised 

agricultural experience) pro-

grams.  The requirements 

that have to be met are quite 

extensive at the county 

level, the greenhand and 

chapter degrees. At the state 

level the State FFA degree 

has to have been received, 

been an active member for 

the past three years and have 

recorded participation in 

chapter and state level activ-

ities.  The recipient must 

have graduated from high 

school with a scholastic record of “C” or 

better, and having to have gradated at least 

12 months prior to the National convention. 

They must also have at least 50+ commu-

nity service hours, and have productively 

invested the minimum of $7,500 in their 

SAE products.

There will be one Tucker County FFA 

Member, from Tucker County High School 

graduating class of 2021 to receive his 

America FFA Degree in October of 2022 

at the National Convention in Indianapolis, 

IN.  Carr will walk across the stage with the 

top FFA members of the United States of 

America.  Carr has been a member of the 

Tucker County chapter since his freshman 

year at TCHS. He has participated in the 

county fair with exhibits of market hogs, 

market steers and feeder steers; held the 

offi  ce of treasurer and president for the local 

chapter, spent hours of volunteer time at the 

Tucker County Fair; participated with the 

veterans (Christmas parade) and Parsons 

City hay rides, the St. George United Meth-

odist Church youth, Clover Crusaders 4-H 

Club and many other community events. 

Carr is now employed with the WVDH and 

living and farming in Tucker County.

Current owner and operators of Stevens’ Florist Delo-
ris Stevens and her daughter Leana Johnson

A variety of items are 
available for purchase or 
made fresh to order at 
Stevens’ Florist. 

Defense Attorney Morris Davis presenting the jury with opening arguments. Seated at the table from L to R 
Defense Attorney Brent Easton, Defendant D. Spitznogle, Assisting Prosecuting Attorney Frank Bush and Pros-
ecuting Attorney Savannah Wilkins

TC Solid Waste Authority Encourages 

TC Commission to Back EMS Levy

By: Jennifer Britt
The Parsons Advocate

For the month of June, the Tucker 

County Solid Waste Authority reported 

collecting 6,259.75 of solid waste tonnage. 

This brings the total for the fi scal year from 

July 2021 to June 2022 to 61,260.74. This 

is 4059.64 less than previous fi scal year. 

There was a monthly average of 5,673.33 

tons.

Leachate ended the fi scal year with 

68,079.99 gallons with the month of June 

having 6,482.39 gallons. There were 122 

loads of leachate hauled in the month of 

June with one going to Moorefi eld, with 

6,129 gallons and costing $153.23 to treat; 

110 loads were taken to Westernport, Md. 

for a total of 687,550 gallons and a treat-

ment cost of $17,188.75; and 11 loads 

were taken to the City of Thomas water 

treatment plant with a total of 106,169 

gallons and a treatment cost of $4,777.61. 

There was a one percent increase in the fi s-

cal years ending in 2022 verses 2021. 

Mark Joseph, accountant for the author-

ity was on hand to provide a fi nancial 

update. Joseph said, “We have everything 

in pretty good shape. Carol worked on this 

so we can have this ready. So, if the audi-

tors come in at anytime our books are in 

TC Solid Waste Authority board member’s meeting
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The Parsons Advocate encourages letters 

to the editor. Letters can be mailed to P.O. 

Box 345, Parsons, WV 26287 (envelopes 

must show a return address), faxed to 304-

478-1086, e-mailed to mikie@parsonsad-

vocate.com or dropped off  at our offi  ce at 

219 Central Ave.

Submissions must include a daytime 

telephone number, name and address. This 

is for verifi cation purposes.

Letters can be submitted only once each 

30 days and can not exceed 500 words.

Submitting a letter does not guarantee it 

will be published.  All letters become prop-

erty of The Parsons Advocate.  The Parsons 

Advocate reserves the right to edit and/or 

reject letters.  Personal attacks, lies, and 

etc. will not be published.  

The views expressed in letters are not 

necessarily the views of the Parsons Advo-

cate.

Thank you notes and advertising are not 

considered as letters to the editor.  When 

submitting letters do not use all caps, italics 

or bold.  Use punctuation, upper and lower 

case letters and indent for paragraphs.

If you have any questions, please call us 

at 304-478-3533.

TCSWA Cont. From Front Page

News of Record
The following property transfers have been 
recorded in the Tucker County Clerk’s 
offi  ce:

• City of Parsons, Black Fork, W ½ Lot 175 Section 

C to Roger Lee Jones, $0.

• Karen White/Executrix of Estate of John B. Davis, 

Dry Fork, 1.2 acres to Patowmack Properties LLC, 

$390,000.

• Michael A. Dickerson and Harriet R. B. Dicker-

son, Dry Fork, Lot 20 North Lake II 0.70 acres to 

Bryan Tangren and Rebecca Schwartz, $639,000.

• WV’s Pride of the Mountains LLC, Clover, 9.92 

acres to Craig Hyre, $150,000.

• Mitchell Corey Adams, Parsons, Lot 101 to The 

Church of God of Parsons, $14,000.

• Candace C. Pleasant, Dry Fork, Unit 32 Week 52 

to Nick Hermosilla and Sheray Efaw, $0.

• Land of Canaan Home Owners Association Inc., 

Dry Fork, Unit E6 Week 19 to Darrell M. Gaddy 

and Debra D. Gaddy, $300.00

• Canaan Valley Land Developers LLC, Dry Fork, 

11.84 acres to Windwood Fly Inn Resort LLC, 

$450,000.

• Frank Brooke, Dry Fork, Windwood Hts. Town-

house Complex Unit 13A-2, 071-0 sq. ft. to DCD 

Holdings LLC, $240,000.

• Inka Properties, Dry Fork, Unit 13B-2, 071.0 sq. 

ft. to Urban Investments LLC, $240,000.

• Inka Properties, Dry Fork, Unit 9A-2, 510.6 sq. ft. 

to Kevin Patrick and Marcy Patrick, $240,000.

• Inka Properties, Dry Fork, Unit 9A-2, 510.6 sq. 

ft. to Nichole Koenig and Drew McClanahan, 

$240,000.

• William M. Bailey, Dry Fork, 5.34 acres more or 

less to John S. Bailey, II$465,000.

• Frank Brooke, Dry Fork, 1.1215 acres more or less 

to Windwood Fly Inn Resort LLC, $100,000.

• Pat A. Nichols and Linda S. Nichols, Davis Corpo-

ration, Lot 348 to Inka Properties LLC, $25,000.

• Pat Nichols and Linda Nichols, Davis Corpora-

tion, ½ Lot 345, Lot 346 and Lot 347 to Inka Prop-

erties LLC, $56,000.

• Joshua E. Surguy, Black Fork, 1.35 acres Pheasant 

to Tammy Sue Heitz, $32,500.

• Bonnie Schickram, Hambleton, Parcel and 40 X 

159.5 Lot to Derric k Knapp, $30,000.

• James Loudon and Lisa Loudon, Dry Fork, Unit 

F5 Week 10 to Land of Canaan Home Owners 

Association Inc., $1,050.

• Mickel Mobley, Licking District and Dry Fork, 

Mineral Interest in Multiple Parcels to Mickel 

Mobley, $0.

• Mickel Mobley, Black Fork and Hendricks, Lots 

76, 76, 105, 106 – 1.94 acres, 30 acres and 10 acres 

to Mickel Mobley, $0. 

• Paul Scott Hicks, Dry Fork, Lot 29 Poi9nty Knob 

to Molly Anne Russell, $72,000.

• John Richard Marra, Jr. and Kathy Lynn Marra, 

Dry Fork, Unit 113 Building 1 Deerfi eld Condo to 

David Magness and Karin A. Magness, $300,000.

Five Rivers Public Library Newsletter
Fall and Winter 

(September – May) Hours
Monday… 8:30 a – 6:30 p

Tuesday… Friday 8:30 a – 5:00 p

Saturday … 9:00 a - Noon

            

Check the Library web page, https://

fi verivers.wvlibrary.info/ facebook or 

call the library for updates.

September Happenings
• 7 - Toddler Time @10:00 

a.m.—Back to School          

• 14 - Toddler Time @ 10:00 

a.m. –Friends

• 20 – Book Club @ 1:30

• 20 - Board Meeting @ 5:00 

p.m.

• 21 - Toddler Time @10:00 

a.m. – Field Day

• 28 - Toddler Time @10:00 

a.m.—Science

Book & Other Donors:
Debbie Gutshall; Sherry Burns; 

Becky Arbogast; & Sarah Bowley.

The Library is now accepting 

Credit/Debit cards.

Processing fee of 3% or $1.50 min-

imum. Fee is charged by a third party. 

Wednesdays @ 10:00 a.m.: 
September’s themes are Back to 

School, Friends, Field Day, Science

*Please contact the library to regis-

ter your child for Toddler Time.

Book Club Discussion Group    
• Note: Time and Day change.

• Meets the third Tuesday 

monthly at 1:30 p.m. in the 

library meeting room.

• Book for September : Peace 

Like A River by Leif Enger

Kindle Paperwhite E-Readers 

available for check out by Adults 

only. Check with Library staff .

(Required to sign e-reader agree-

ment)

Meeting Room is now available for 

rent. Cost $35.00 Non-Profi t - Dona-

tion accepted for use.

Mobile Hotspots
 Now available for check out.

*You have to have cell service 

available to use these at your home. 

Loan period 3 weeks. Check with 

Library staff  for more information.

 Notaries are now available for your 

convenience during library hours. 

Signer Photo ID required. Donations 

accepted.

Ancestry Library Edition 
Available at Five Rivers 
Public Library

Check out WV READS for Free 

E-Books, Audio Books and e-Mag-

azines. Download the Libby App 

at https://wvreads.overdrive.com/

Five Rivers Public Library is a 

member of WV Library Network 

covering 33 counties and 110 Library 

Locations

Now available by using a mobile 

app on your phone. (Search loyalty 

on your app store, gives you a few 

options). Download App and scan 

your library card.

*Please present your library card on 

your phone, to check out materials.

Cruise-In Car Show     Horseshoe 
Cornhole & Kids Activities     Vendors

6471 Shoestring Trail, Williamsburg, WV 24991 
Contact 304-667-8041 or 305-733-6639

Presented by Williamsburg Fire Department

Primitive 
Camping

Available On Site!

Spaces Available, 
$20   Crafts  

Artisan Goods 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th
12 p.m. til 10 p.m.
FREE ADMISSION

Work to begin Thursday, Sept. 8, 2022, on 
temporary replacement for Laneville Bridge

CHARLESTON, WV – Work 

to install a temporary replacement 

for the Laneville Bridge in Tucker 

County is scheduled to begin Thurs-

day, Sept. 8, 2022, and last until early 

November.

The bridge, which provides access 

to the community of Laneville, the 

Red Creek trailhead, Dolly Sods 

Wilderness and other recreational 

facilities, is a key connection between 

Randolph, Tucker, and Grant coun-

ties. The bridge was built and is 

maintained by the U.S. Forest Ser-

vice, but is on a road maintained by 

the WVDOH.

Forest Service offi  cials announced 

Wednesday, Aug. 31, 2022, that an 

$800,000 contract was awarded to 

A.L.L. Construction, Inc. of Mt. 

Storm, West Virginia, to complete the 

Laneville Bridge Replacement Proj-

ect. The temporary bridge will restore 

access to local communities until a 

permanent bridge can be built.

“We are doing everything we can 

to expedite this project and mini-

mize the impact to the local Laneville 

community,” said Jon Morgan, For-

est Service District Ranger. “While 

the bridge replacement project will 

cause some disruption for a short 

time, we are very optimistic that the 

project will be complete before win-

ter arrives.”

The WVDOH has agreed to design 

a permanent bridge to be built down-

stream of the existing span once the 

temporary bridge is constructed. The 

Forest Service intends to pay for the 

new bridge with funding from the 

Great American Outdoors Act.

good order for that review.”

During the director’s report, Chair-

man Mark Holstine said, “We do not 

have the ability to go into any long-

term major debt at the moment nor 

do we necessarily need to either. We 

are that end that with the purchase of 

the compactor we have pretty much 

upgrade the fl eet to where it needs to 

be to operate in somewhat of an effi  -

cient manner. However, with the fuel 

increase and the cost of other supplies 

but mainly because of the fuel you 

see us at a cash strapped situation.

Some of us were in a meeting to dis-

cuss the potential for a rate increase. 

What that may have to look like, 

which I do not want to state publicly 

yet. It is not an enormous amount, but 

in order for us to defray from continu-

ing down this slippery slope of being 

cash poor, once again, we have to do 

something.

That something needs to come 

from either internally, once again, or 

we need more money at the gate per 

ton. Those are the consider-

ations being made. A good 

point made during the meet-

ing was that it was better to 

do little numbers at a time 

than big numbers spread 

further apart.”

Holstine fi nished his 

report by saying, “Fred 

(Davis) I am just going to 

relate this to you since you 

are the county commis-

sioner on the board. I am 

considered as the Chairman 

of the Tucker County Solid 

Waste Authority that we 

only have one bus (ambu-

lance) running through the 

county. On the way up here 

today on the other side of 

Kerens basically there goes a bus 

(ambulance). There is no ambulance 

in Tucker County right now. 

We are running a very danger-

ous operation on this hill. Since we 

have been here, we have had to call 

the ambulance three times. It is not 

careless or anyone’s fault, things hap-

pen. The wind blows and blows the 

doors out of some one’s hands in one 

of these trailers and smashes a guy’s 

hand. 

I encourage the county commission 

to get behind the EMS levy and sup-

port it publicly and convince people 

that is what they need. This is a very 

dangerous operation, and I am just 

looking at from right here and I do 

not like not having an ambulance 

unavailable if we need it. 

Like these guys (employees) we 

should support them as a board and 

their safety should be on everyone’s 

plate. We do all we can to train them, 

to help them and give them the equip-

ment that they need but still stuff  hap-

pens, and you cannot control what 

comes into your facility. I cannot 

control everybody else’s drivers. I 

can not control the public and what 

they are going to do. 

All of that is exposure and I would 

love to have the back up of the county 

commission with the levy. I do not 

know if I have read it in the paper or 

wherever but there just seems to be 

too much confl ict between EMS and 

the county. When you come from a 

county like where I come from those 

two are seamless. If you pick up the 

phone and call 911 for an ambulance 

that bad boy is going to be sitting 

there in about fi ve minutes and that is 

nice to have.

I am encouraging you to put more 

buses (ambulances) on the road 

because that is what we need.”

The next Tucker County Solid 

Waste Authority meeting will be held 

on September 20, 2022, at 3 p.m. and 

will be located at 284 Landfi ll Road, 

Davis.
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START YOUR WEEK AT WORSHIP

The
 following merchants 

urge you to attend your 
chosen house of worship 

this sabbath.
Parsons  Advocate

Kingsford Manufacturing Co.

The Grant County Bank

Mountain Valley Bank, NA

www.mountainvalleybank.com
Member FDIC

Jim’s All Star Foods

WV Paving Company
“Builders of Highways & Byways”

Stevens’ Florist
120 Poplar St., Parsons, WV 26287

(304) 478-2161

If you do not have a church,
we invite you to consider

St. John’s United Methodist Church
River St., Parsons, WV 26287

(304) 478-2620

 See HISTORIC page 2B

Senior News
The next trip to the Gandy Dancer Theatre is Sat-

urday, October 22, 2022. The doors open at 5:30 

p.m., dinner at 6:00 p.m., and show at 7:00 pm. The 

prices will be the same as the July trip. The meal 

for this show includes rotisserie chicken breast, 

BBQ pulled pork, coleslaw, parsley potatoes, baked 

beans, dinner roll, dessert, and beverage. If you have 

your own transportation the cost is $38 and if you 

want to ride on the van the cost will be $45. You may 

begin signing up and/or making payments any time 

now. The fi nal day to make reservations or payments 

will be October 11, 2022. 

We are trying to get more seniors involved in our 

Centers. We need to get more of the younger seniors 

to participate. We are asking for suggestions of activ-

ities we could include in our program. If you would 

like to have a dance class, chair exercises, tai chi 

class, more crafts (be rather specifi c), more speak-

ers, or whatever you would be willing to attend, 

please call or write to Linda J Bonner at 304-478-

2423 or Tucker County Senior Citizens  217 Senior 

Lane  Parsons, WV 26287. Thank you in advance for 

your suggestions.

We have been discussing trips for next year. We 

have decided to off er the following long trips for 

consideration: 

1 .Amish Theater Land Cruise in Ohio. 3 days/ 2 

nights all-inclusive vacation. 2 dinners, 2 breakfasts, 

1 lunch, 2 nights at Berlin Encore Hotel, the Amish 

Country Theater shows, game shows, contests, 

trivia, bingo, swimming, etc., most of the things 

included on a regular cruise except you are on land, 

not water. There are even “shore excursions” for an 

additional cost. 

2. Cape Cod & Martha’s Vineyard 7 days/6 nights 

includes a seafood dinner, ferry ride & tour of Mar-

tha’s Vineyard, visit to Newport, RI, tour a historic 

mansion, and tour Hyannis.

3. Savannah and Charleston  7 days/6nights  

includes hotel, breakfasts 1 dinner cruise with enter-

tainment, 1 dinner at the Charleston Crab House, 

guided tour of Historic Charleston, visit the historic 

market, guided tour of Savannah,  performance at 

the Historic Savannah Theater, guided tram tour of 

Jekyll Island, Tour of St. Simon Island, and visit to 

Famous River Street.

4. Nashville 6 days/5 nights includes live show 

at the Grand Ole Opry,  dinner show at Evening at 

Nashville Nightlife, scenic boat ride through Opry-

land Atrium, tour of iconic landmarks including 

backstage tour of the Grand Ole Opry, 3 dinners—2 

with entertainment breakfast.

These are short summaries of the possible trips. 

All trips include motor coach transportation, bag-

gage handling, and gratuities. We are working on the 

pricing so keep posted for further details. When we 

have the pricing, you can begin voting for your top 

2 favorites. Voting will close on October 13, 2022 

at 3:00 p.m. Thank you in advance for helping us 

decide. 

We have already reserved tickets for Sight & 

Sound Theatre for next July to see “Moses.” We do 

not know what else we will be doing on that trip yet 

or the pricing.

We will let you know as soon as we decide. 

This is a photo of the Miller Family. 1st Row: George Harrold, Ray Adams, Ray Harrold, Phillip Miller; 2nd Row: 
Ralph Miller, Dorothy Harrold, Wilda Adams, Beatrice Adams, Betty Miller; 3rd Row: Hazel Miller, Nora Miller, 
George Miller, Elmo Miller, Selby Adams. Ideas, comments, suggestions, items to share contact Tim Turner (304) 
478-3389.

Ernest Wilmer “Sonny” Evans, Sr.

Ernest Wilmer “Sonny” 

Evans, Sr., 87, of the Porter-

wood Community, passed 

from this life Friday, Sep-

tember 2, 2022, at Garrett 

Memorial Hospital in Oak-

land, MD.

Sonny was born Tuesday, 

January 22, 1935, at Shaf-

ferstown, the son of the late 

Herbert “Bus” Evans and 

Ruth Elizabeth Humphrey 

Evans.  On January 23, 1957, at Red House, MD, he mar-

ried Bearldean Jane Moats Evans, who survives. They had 

celebrated sixty-seven years of marriage. 

Left to cherish Sonny’s memory besides his wife are 

four sons, Ernest Evans, Jr. of Elkins, Greg and Lesa 

Evans, Mike and Judy Evans, Richard Evans and compan-

ion, Tina Bohon, two daughters, Penny Moody and hus-

band, Clay, and Judy Long and husband, Dave, all of Par-

sons, fourteen grandchildren, seven great-grandchildren, a 

brother, Theodore “Buster” and Cookie Evans of Oakland, 

MD, two sisters Kathryn Ball of Aurora, Patricia Knotts of 

Eglon, two sisters-in-law, Wanda Evans and Peg Evans of 

Horseshoe Run, several nieces and nephews, his two “best 

girls”, Blackie and Gray, and many friends.

Preceding Sonny in death besides his parents, were four 

children, Wilda, Elizabeth, Robert, and Ernestine, and two 

brothers, Ken and Bob Evans.  

Sonny attended Tucker County Schools and had served 

with the United States Army.  He enjoyed mechanic work 

having been employed for John Bartlett, Jerry Sturms, 

Bishoff ’s Exxon, Mullenax Lumber, and Tucker County 

Board of Education.  He was a Ford man and enjoyed 

hunting and telling stories.  

Visitation was held at Hostetler Funeral Home on Tues-

day, September 6, 2022, from 4 until 6 p.m. at which time 

a funeral service was conducted by Rev. Sue Metzner.  

Sonny’s request for cremation was then be honored.  

The Hostetler Funeral Home has been entrusted with the 

arrangements for Ernest Wilmer “Sonny” Evans, Sr.  Send 

online condolences to the family at www.hostetlerfuner-

alhome.com. 

Merle Evelyn Lipscomb Shaff er Havens

 Merle Evelyn Lipscomb 

Shaff er Havens, 92, of 

Vienna, WV, passed peace-

fully away Sunday, Aug. 28 

at her residence.

Merle was born June 1, 

1930, in Leadmine, WV and 

grew up in the St. George, 

WV area. She was the 

daughter of Daniel Stephen 

and Rosa Wiles Lipscomb. 

In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by 

her siblings, Vittie, Elmer, Odes, Velva, Lena and Verla.

She married J.D. Shaff er on her 17th birthday and from 

that day went on to live a long and remarkable life. She 

became an active partner in ministry with her husband 

while raising four children, Dennis (Ervaleen), Rich (Deb-

orah), Patti Butcher (Harry Ricker) and Robb. After J.D.’s 

death she later married a longtime family friend, Rev. 

Jeff  Havens who survives and his children, Rev. Calvin 

Havens (Dorothy) and Winnette (Rick) Leonard all of Ala-

bama. Grandma is also survived by grandchildren, Chad 

Butcher, Britni Butcher and Maria Shaff er.

Merle also completed her college degree from Glenville 

State College in Special Education. She lovingly taught 

and cared for students who needed extra attention and love 

for 23 years. After retirement she and J.D. traveled the 

world which brought her great joy as well as a new bell 

for her vast collection. She also remained active a chair of 

Ruth Fellowship and United Methodist Women at Way-

side United Methodist Church.

Visitation was Friday, Sept. 2 at 11 a.m. – 1 p.m. fol-

lowed by the funeral service at 1 p.m. Both was at Way-

side United Methodist Church with Rev. Jeremy Daniels 

offi  ciating. Memorial gifts may be made to the Wayside 

Building Fund.

Lambert-Tatman Funeral Home, Vienna is honored to 

serve the Shaff er family.

Rev. Ronald Miller, Jr.

PRINCETON – Rev. 

Ronald Miller, Jr., 78, of 

Princeton, went to be with 

the Lord on Thursday, Sep-

tember 1, 2022.  He had 

been in declining health 

for the last several years, 

but continued his ministry 

until the end.  Born April 

29, 1944 in Parsons, he was 

the son of the late Ronald 

Miller, Sr. and Helen Hebb Miller.  

On September 3, 1965 he married Linda Ashcraft, in 

Oakland, Maryland.  He was a graduate of Parsons High 

School and Hobart Welding School and was a certifi ed 

welder.  He was an ordained Bishop with the Church of 

God, pastoring for 32 years at West Union, Moneta, Vir-

ginia, Glade Farms, Weyanoke, Maybeury, Clarksburg, 

and most recently, did Pastoral Care at Lifeline Princeton 

Church of God.

He loved God and his family.  He was a role model hus-

band, father and grandfather, and was a mentor to many.  

He loved the outdoors, working in the yard, garden and 

enjoyed WV football.  

In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by 

son-in-law, William Addison; and brother-in-law, Thomas 

Collins.

Survivors include his wife of 57 years, Linda Miller; 

daughter, Beverly Addison of Conyers, GA; son, Ste-

ven Miller (Penny) of Kellysville; grandchildren, Steven 

Miller, II of Princeton, Jenna Stowers (Ethan) of Bluefi eld 

and Emily Addison of Loganville, GA; sisters, Shirley 

Colbert (Gary) of Nutter Fort, Donna Collins of Princeton 

and Karen Simmons (Ronnie) of Belton, TX; and several 

nieces and nephews.

A Celebration of Life was conducted at 1 p.m. Tuesday, 

September 6, 2022 at Lifeline Princeton Church of God 

with Dr. Ray Hurt, Rev. Kenneth Abram and Pastor Ken 

Bogart, Sr. offi  ciating. Friends may visit with the family 

from noon until service hour at the church.

Burial will be at 2p.m. Wednesday, September 7, 2022 

at the Mountain State Memorial Gardens Cemetery in 

Elkins, WV.

To view a video tribute to Rev. Miller, or share condo-

lences with the family, please visit www.bailey-kirk.com.

Historic Investment 
in Health Insurance 
Navigation Programs 
to Bene�it WV
WV Navigator 
to Off er Free 
Enrollment 
Assistance

The West Virginia Navi-

gator program has received 

funding to continue pro-

viding free assistance to 

West Virginians who need 

assistance enrolling in 

health insurance. The U.S. 

Department of Health and 

Human Services (HHS), 

through the Centers for 

Medicare & Medicaid 

Services (CMS) recently 

announced 98.9 million 

dollars in grant funding 

nationwide for navigator 

organizations. Navigators 

help consumers determine 

eligibility, select plans and 

prepare applications. WV 

Navigator, which assists 

uninsured West Virginians 

with enrollment in Med-

icaid, Children’s Health 

Insurance Plan (CHIP), and 

Marketplace plans through 

the Aff ordable Care Act 

(ACA), is one of these 

grantees.

Last year, over 23,000 

West Virginians enrolled 

in Marketplace plans, and 

over 622,000 people in 

the state were enrolled in 

either Medicaid or CHIP. 

Still, there are a lot of West 

Virginians who are going 

without health insurance. 

According to United Health 

Foundation, approximately 

6.7% of West Virginians 

lack health insurance cov-

erage. 

As part of the American 

Rescue Plan, new rules 

greatly expanded subsidies 

and lowered monthly ACA 

premiums to their most 

aff ordable level yet. Last 

year, 94% of West Virgin-

ian applicants qualifi ed for 

fi nancial help in obtain-

ing health care coverage, 

with many qualifying for 

plans at less than $10 per 

month. Most high-income 

earners are also now able 
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YOU ARE INVITED!
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

FROM 2 TO 4 P.M. 
to help UNVEIL the Parsons Mural at

PRO PLAZA and to CELEBRATE PARSONS.

  Music
  Corn Hole

  Food
and MUCH more 

See You There!
For more information, please contact 
Diana DeLuca at 941 467-2420 or any 

PRO ON TRAC Board Member.

abused and sexually assaulted by 

the defendant, Darrell Spitznogle. 

He will tell you that the defendant 

would let him pick out candy 

from the store, get his favorite 

drink, give him hot chocolate and 

pizza. They played video games 

together. They watched movies 

together. The kind of guy a kid 

would like to hang out with. He 

is also going to tell you that he 

was repeatedly sexual abused 

by the defendant including the 

defendant taking (the juvenile’s) 

hand and putting it on his penis 

and he also put his hands on (the 

juvenile’s) penis. Eventually the 

defendant would put his penis in 

his anus while (the juvenile) told 

him no and tried to get away. 

You are going to hear from 

Chief Deputy Sigley about his 

investigation into this case. He is 

going to present some evidence 

that the defendant has a lustful 

disposition towards children. 

You are going to hear from 

each of (the juvenile’s) parents 

and they are going to tell you 

what they observed during this 

period of time and maybe some 

of the changes they observed in 

(the juvenile’s) behavior. 

And fi nally, you are going to 

hear from a Rod Mccullough. 

He is a licensed phycologist who 

specializes in treating children 

who have been victims of child-

hood sexual abuse. He is going 

to talk about his treatment of (the 

juvenile) as well as his observa-

tions when reviewing (the juve-

nile’s) initial disclosure.”

Spitznogle’s defense team con-

sisted of public defenders Morris 

Davis and Brent Easton. Davis 

provided the opening remarks to 

the jury. Davis said, “Today our 

client is Darrell Gene Spitzno-

gle, and I am going to refer to 

him as Gene. We are here today 

because certain allegations have 

been made against Gene. I do not 

need to go into those, you guys 

are already aware of those allega-

tions by the statement the pros-

ecutor just made. The evidence 

you are going to hear in today’s 

trial is that one and only one of 

the state’s witness’ has fi rst hand 

knowledge of what happened. 

The person that has that 

knowledge is the alleged victim. 

You are going to hear from (the 

juvenile) and a number of other 

people that (the juvenile) talked 

to and communicated with after 

he made his disclosure.”

Morris went on to explain that 

no one else would come forward 

to say they have experienced the 

same as the accuser and that the 

state’s case was based solely on 

testimonial evidence. Morris 

said, “You are not going to hear 

from a forensic expert. You are 

not going to hear from a blood 

expert or serologist. You are not 

going to hear about DNA evi-

dence or physical evidence that 

was collected from the victim. 

What you are going to hear is 

testimony from the victim and 

the people the victim told. Cred-

itability of the victim is going to 

be the main issue in this case.”

The victim was called to the 

stand to provide testimony on the 

events that occurred starting in 

the year of 2013 when the victim 

was nine years old. The victim 

testifi ed that Spitznogle touched 

him in his genitals over 20 times 

through the course of three years. 

During those three years, the vic-

tim stated that Spitznogle would 

have him in his room at the Saw-

mill Lodge playing video games 

or making him hot chocolate and 

then would proceed to pull his 

pants down to fondle his privates. 

The victim testifi ed that 

Spitznogle took him to a hotel in 

Morgantown and tried to force 

him to have anal sex with him 

and how it ended only by him 

screaming over and over. The vic-

tim also testifi ed that on several 

occasions the accused forced him 

to fondle Spitznogle’s privates 

until he ejaculated. The victim 

further testifi ed that the defen-

dant showed him pornographic 

material of female autonomy 

parts from Spitznogle’s phone.

When the victim was asked 

why he never told anyone he 

said, “I felt really embarrassed 

and I was already picked on in 

school. I did not want to be called 

gay or made fun of even worse. 

He told me that if I told them (his 

parents) the business would never 

make it (referring to the Saw-

mill in Davis where Spitznogle 

worked with the victim’s mother 

and father, after the father’s uncle 

gave Spitznogle a job as a house-

keeper. He would tell me things 

like he would hurt my dad.” 

The court convened for the 

day and reconvened the follow-

ing day and started with the testi-

mony from Chief Deputy Sigley. 

Sigley testifi ed that he was pres-

ent during the recorded inter-

view process with the defendant. 

Wilkins presented the court and 

jurors with the recorded inter-

view with the defendant. 

During the recording Spitzno-

gle reported at fi rst that he rarely 

hung out with the male but as the 

interview went along, he admit-

ted to going on walks with the 

male, having the juvenile in his 

room playing video games and 

watching movies, letting the 

minor drive his truck, and taking 

the juvenile with him to Morgan-

town to visit family.

On the recording playback 

Spitznogle could be heard saying, 

“I am telling you now, there was 

nothing that ever happened with 

that boy. I do not know what is 

going on or why he is doing this. 

I did not do anything with him.”

When asked if the victim had 

ever seen him naked Spitznogle 

replied, “Everybody knows that 

when they come to my place I 

am sitting there in my underwear. 

I let everybody know that, but I 

leave pair of shorts close by in 

case I need them.”

Sigley then testifi ed he found 

prior convictions that during a 

review of the defendant’s prior 

criminal history that led Sigley 

to believe that Spitznogle had a 

lustful disposition towards chil-

dren. Those prior convictions 

consist of guilty pleas to charges 

in Monongalia County for fi rst-

degree sexual assault and sexual 

assault of a child by a parent in 

1994. The victim in this case was 

the stepdaughter of Spitznogle 

and was of the age fi ve to eight.

During cross examine by the 

defense attorney Sigley was 

questioned about a report done 

of an interview with a witness, 

a friend of the victim, and was 

not presented in the police fi le. 

Defense attorney Morris asked if 

the prosecution was hiding some-

thing by not presenting the report 

for evidence. Wilkins objected 

and stated that the report was in 

fact included in the disclosure 

for the defense, but the witness 

was not present to testify of its 

authenticity. Hence, they were 

not hiding anything as stated by 

the defense.

Morris entered the interview 

report into evidence and asked 

Sigley to read it. The report stated 

that the victim had told the inter-

viewed witness that he had been 

abused by the defendant and she 

wanted to tell the victim’s family 

but was afraid to. The defense’s 

stand on submitting the report 

was an attempt to rebuttal pre-

vious testimony from the victim 

that he never had intention of 

ever telling anyone what hap-

pened to him but because of the 

heavy medication at the psych 

ward he told the counselors there.

In the report the witness stated 

that the victim had told her that 

he had went to Spitznogle’s room 

where he made the victim a hot 

chocolate and then pulled his 

pants down and made the victim 

touch him.

The victim’s mother took the 

stand next. Wilkins entered into 

evidence pictures of the victim 

showing the age of the victim at 

the time of the events. With tears 

in her eyes the mother stated 

which child was her son in the 

photos taken from when he went 

to camp in the summer of 2013. 

The mother described herself as 

being a “helicopter” mom and 

how she feels like she let her son 

down. 

The mother testifi ed that she 

knew about the prior charges 

against the defendant and had 

fought to not allow Spitznogle 

to come to work at the Sawmill 

Lodge. She testifi ed that her hus-

band’s uncle had wanted to give 

Spitznogle a job and a second 

chance to get his life in order. 

She always testifi ed that she 

felt because the prior charges 

were with a young female child 

that her son was not in immedi-

ate danger but kept her daughter 

away from Spitznogle. 

The mother while crying said, 

“I talked to my daughter about 

things because I was worried for 

her given his (Spitznogle’s) past. 

So, I did not want them alone. It 

did not dawn on me that (the vic-

tim) being a boy that it would be 

an issue. His past was against a 

girl not a boy, so I assumed his 

past was towards females not 

children.” 

The mother explained dur-

ing her testimony how the vic-

tim’s mannerisms and behavior 

changed after the events occurred 

in the juvenile’s life. The mother 

said, “He started misbehav-

ing in school. He did fairly well 

in school through third grade. 

Fourth grade is when things 

started falling apart. He was get-

ting into trouble for acting out 

during school. He stopped bath-

ing. He started withdrawing and 

did not want to participate in 

things with us. 

The school thing is what got 

me the most. I got calls from the 

teachers all the time. I tried to 

help (the juvenile). I would talk 

to him, and he would have out-

burst and say things like “you do 

not know, you just do not know” 

and he would storm off .”

After talking with profession-

als, the mom now understands 

that the actions of her son were 

not the usual hormonal actions of 

a boy. The mother said changes 

in her son’s attitude towards 

Spitznogle severely changed 

after their trip to Morgantown. 

The mother testifi ed she found 

out about the abuse during her 

son’s stay at PIW. She stated 

she had received a call from the 

school counselor that her son 

had told a fellow student that 

he wanted to harm himself. The 

counselor suggested the parents 

take the victim to a hospital to 

be evaluated. They took him to 

a hospital in Oakland and dur-

ing the drive the victim was in a 

constant state of turmoil pulling 

at his hair and trying to get out 

of the car. The mother said, “He 

was not ok. He was quite angry at 

himself. I had to actually call the 

hospital and have people waiting 

outside to get him in the hospi-

tal.” 

After his evaluation in Oakland 

the victim was transferred to PIW 

for further treatment and because 

he was not on the medication that 

calmed him at Oakland he went 

into another fi t and had to be 

heavily medicated upon arrival 

at PIW. At which point the victim 

testifi ed he told the story of what 

happened to him.

Further testimony was heard 

from the father of the victim 

that reiterated what the mother 

had testifi ed to earlier. Testi-

mony was also heard from Dr. 

Rodney Mccullough, PSYD 

that the victim was treated by 

and had showed the signs of 

abuse. Mccullough testifi ed that 

he treated the victim on several 

occasions via tele health which is 

video calls made with each per-

son present. Mccullough testifi ed 

that the victim was depressed, 

and experienced thought confu-

sion and sleeplessness due to 

trauma. 

Mccullough stated that the 

victim was experiencing what is 

commonly known as Post Trau-

matic Stress Disorder (PTSD) 

with bouts of depression, thought 

confusion, paranoia, anger and 

self-withdrawal. Mccullough 

explained that the process of 

Spitznogle buying candy, drinks, 

pizza, play video games, and 

watching movies with the vic-

tim is known as grooming. This 

grooming enables the perp to 

gain an emotional bond with the 

victim as well as the victim’s 

trust. 

During his testimony 

Mccullough stated that 63 per-

cent of males are abused before 

the age of 18, and most do not 

ever report it. 

Spitznogle took the stand to 

defend himself stating that the 

victim was lying, and he never 

did anything to the boy. He con-

fused to spending time with the 

victim in his room alone and tak-

ing him on a trip to Morgantown 

where they stayed the night in a 

hotel. 

When questioned about his 

prior charges Spitznogle stated 

that he said the guilty plea 

because his lawyer had suggested 

he do so to save him from spend-

ing many years in prison. He 

stated under oath on the stand 

that he lied about doing the acts 

he was accused of doing to his 

stepdaughter. Spitznogle also 

stated that the prior charges put a 

target on his back because he was 

labeled as a sex-off ender and the 

victim used this to get out of the 

way. 

Spitznogle was originally 

charged with 16 felony counts 

of sexual abuse in the prior case. 

He signed a statement saying he 

had vaginal and oral sexual inter-

course with his stepdaughter that 

was fi ve to seven years old. 

During closing arguments both 

the defense and the state went 

over the testimony of the wit-

nesses. Bush for the state of West 

Virginia argued that Spitznogle 

has lustful intentions towards 

children and was guilty of the 

crimes of which he was charged. 

Easton for the defense argued 

there had been no photos, no vid-

eos, no eyewitnesses or anything 

on social media and the case was 

based solely on the creditability 

of the witnesses and the believ-

ability of their testimony. 

Both sides rested their cases 

and after lengthy jury instruc-

tions the jury was sent to delib-

erate a verdict of guilty or not 

guilty.  The jury was sequestered 

at 5:17 p.m. to deliberate and 

returned to the court room with a 

verdict around 6 p.m.

The jury of 12 found Darrell 

Spitznogle guilty of fi rst-degree 

sexual assault and guilty of six 

counts of fi rst-degree sexual 

abuse. Sentencing is scheduled 

for October 17 at 1:30 p.m. pro-

viding all paper work and sen-

tencing evaluations had been 

completed. 

The name of the victim and his 

family have been omitted to pro-

tect their privacy.

Stevens' Cont. From Front Page

and my uncle Jeep worked for the 

gas company and when he retired, he 

came to work here to help with deliv-

eries. Those two doing deliveries was 

a riot.” 

Johnson said, “I started when I was 

still in high school helping getting the 

fl owers out for the prom, deliveries, 

and that kind of stuff . I grew up here 

basically. I went on deliveries when 

I was a little toddler with one of the 

women that worked here. About 1985 

when I started working here full-time. 

I went to college after graduating in 

1986 but still worked weekends when 

they needed me. I went to college 

for two years and then started here. I 

have been here ever since.”

For the past year Reva Stemple has 

been assisting Johnson with arrange-

ments and work around the shop. 

Even after being fl ooded out dur-

ing the 1985 fl ood due to side aff ects 

from Hurricane Juan the Stevens 

have remained strong. Both E. Ste-

vens and Johnson had fl ood damage 

to their homes and the fl ower shop 

was fl ooded up to the top of the door 

jam. With help from another fl orist in 

Oakland, Md during the Christmas 

season they were able to continue 

some business, but it was months 

before E. Stevens could return to her 

home on Virginia Street.

The shop specializes in just about 

anything fl oral that would be needed 

by someone from fl oral arrangements, 

candy arrangements, memorial grave 

saddles, weddings, funerals, all with 

added touches from fl owers and 

plants grown in their greenhouse.

Johnson hopes that the tradition 

of the family-owned business will 

continue on in the years to come and 

thanks everyone for their patronage 

during the past 60 years.

Stevens’ Florist can be found at 

210 Davis Street in Parsons off ers 

same day delivery options. During 

the summer months of June, July 

and August they are open Monday 

through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 

closed Saturdays and during the busy 

season from December to May they 

are open Monday through Friday 9 

a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday 9 a.m. 

to 12 p.m. They can be reached any-

time, someone will always answer the 

phone according to Johnson, at 304-

478-2161. A website page is not cur-

rently available, but they are working 

on one.  

Original owner of Stevens’ Florist 
Deloris Stevens’ mother Ethel Ste-
vens

Victim of D. Spitznogle pointing out the defendant as the man who 
sexually assaulted and abused him
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I feel blessed to have the friends I 

have made since I went to work here at 

the Advocate.  I am not originally from 

Tucker County but it has become my 

second home.  I spend a third of my life 

here at work and the people I have met 

are great.

I recently had to put that friendship to 

the test.  My jeep broke down and within 

a matter of minutes I had three people 

volunteer to take me home.  That is a 50 

mile round trip and they did not hesitate.  

Momma Said, “A friend in need is a 

friend indeed.”

 I have made more friends since work-

ing here than I have made in my home-

town is over 20 years.  I tend to stick 

to myself and I am not a very outgoing 

person.  I don’t party or drink or smoke 

so I am quite boring in fact.  I don’t deny 

it I am a very singular type of person.  

But the friends I have made here are the 

greatest.

Thanks to all that made my disaster 

just a little easier to bear.  I hope the 

jeep can be repaired and keep going for 

another 100,000 miles.  I guess a girl can 

dream but the jeep sure has saved a lot 

of miles on my pickup.  I am hoping to 

keep the pickup until at least I have it 

paid off  but we shall see.  It is a newer 

model and has the aluminum body so if 

I keep it clean it has no chance of rust-

ing but it will corrode from the salt.  

Momma Said, “Friends are like potato 

chips, you can’t have just one.”

 Healthy Apple Pancakes 
Ingredients

• 1 1/2 cups of all-purpose fl our

• 1 Tablespoon of baking powder

• 2 Tablespoons of white granu-

lated sugar

• pinch of salt

• 1 egg

• One cup of milk

• 1 medium-size Granny Smith 

apple, grated

Directions
1. Add the fl our, baking powder, 

sugar, and salt to a mixing bowl. 

Mix until well combined.

2. Place in the egg, milk, and apple. 

Whisk once again until a batter 

forms.

3. Heat a pan to medium heat and add 

in the butter.

4. Scoop about 1 cup of the mixture 

in and fry until golden brown on 

one side.

5. Flip and cook on the other side 

until golden brown.

6. Plate up and top with syrup and 

butter. You can add cinnamon and 

nutmeg if desired.

7. Serve and enjoy your healthy 

apple pancakes. 

Tucker County Historic 
Landmark Commission 
Meeting

Tucker County Historic Landmark 

Commission will meet on Monday, Sep-

tember 12, 2022 at the Parsons Depot at 

5 p.m.  The public is welcome.

Knotts Reunion

The family of the late Minnie and 

Albert Knotts will hold their reunion on 

Sunday, Sept. 11 at the Denver Knotts 

Pavilion beginning at noon.  Bring a 

covered dish.  All are welcome.

DEADLINE 
8AM 

MONDAY

Tim Knotts For
County Commissioner

timknotts14@yahoo.com

301-616-8073

Paid For By Candidate

Glotfelty Tire Center
Your Tire Superstore!

Just 30 minutes from Parsons on the Beverly 5-Lane.

We proudly carry

■ Tires ■ Forklifts ■ Loaders ■ Road Service
■ Tubes ■ Agriculture ■ Shocks/struts ■ Repairing
■ Retail ■ Excavators ■ WV Inspections ■ Retreading
■ Wholesale ■ Mining ■ Brakes ■ Great Prices
■ Two Computer Alignment Machines & ASE/N.I.A.T. Certified Mechanics

Call 304-635-0001
1080 Beverly Pike, S. Elkins

7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday
7 a.m. to Noon Saturday

Charleston WV – The following events 

happened on these dates in West Virginia 

history. To read more, go to e-WV: The 
West Virginia Encyclopedia at www.wven-

cyclopedia.org.

Sept. 7, 1808: Peter Godwin Van Winkle 

was born in New York City. Van Winkle 

was elected as one of the fi rst two U.S. sen-

ators from the new state of West Virginia.

Sept. 7, 1848: Christopher Harrison 

Payne was born in Monroe County. In 

1896, Payne became the state’s fi rst black 

legislator when he was elected to the 

House of Delegates from Fayette County.

Sept. 7, 1937: Photographer Arnout 

‘‘Sonny’’ Hyde Jr. was born in Bluefi eld. 

His images of nature and people have 

appeared in magazines, books, and calen-

dars throughout the U.S. and Europe. 

Sept. 8, 1862: Raiders led by Confed-

erate Gen. Albert G. Jenkins, a Cabell 

County native, rode into Barboursville. 

They skirmished with the enemy, then rode 

into Wayne, Logan, and Raleigh counties. 

Sept. 8, 1947: Morris Harvey College 

(now University of Charleston) moved to 

its current location on the south side of the 

Kanawha River. 

Sept. 9, 1839: Anderson “Devil Anse” 

Hatfi eld was born in Mingo County.  He 

was the patriarch of the Hatfi eld fam-

ily and their leader during the Hatfi eld-

McCoy feud.

Sept. 10, 1782: Frontier heroine Betty 

Zane is credited with saving Fort Henry 

in Wheeling during an attack by the Brit-

ish and Indians. According to one account, 

Zane sprinted across a fi eld to retrieve gun-

powder from the Zane family cabin. 

Sept. 10, 1861: The Battle of Carnifex 

Ferry took place on the Gauley River. 

Union General William Rosecrans sent in 

brigades one at a time as they arrived at the 

battlefi eld, allowing the outnumbered Con-

federates to repulse the piecemeal attacks. 

During the night, the Confederates decided 

to retreat before they could be defeated in 

the morning. 

Sept. 10, 1996: Movie and television 

actress Joanne Dru died in Los Ange-

les. Dru was born Joan Letitia Lacock in 

Logan, West Virginia. Her movie career 

included more than 40 fi lms. 

Sept. 11, 1913: Ritter Park in Hunting-

ton opened. During the Great Depres-

sion, the Works Progress Administration 

contributed to constructing the roads and 

stonework around the park.

Sept. 12, 1872: The Great Bend Tunnel 

was completed. The tunnel, also known as 

Big Bend Tunnel, is the place where John 

Henry defeated the steam drill, becoming 

one of the world’s great folk heroes. 

Sept. 12, 1952: A group of local youths 

were startled from a game of football by a 

fi reball streaking across the sky. The fi re-

ball fell to earth just beyond a hillside at 

Flatwoods. This sighting led to the legend 

of the Braxton County Monster.

Sept. 12, 1974: Kanawha County 

schools were closed for four days because 

of an escalation in violence during the 

Kanawha County Textbook Controversy. 

Throughout October and November, spo-

radic violence continued as protesters 

demanded the resignation of pro-textbook 

board members and the superintendent of 

schools.

Sept. 13, 1844: Milton Humphreys was 

born in Greenbrier County. During the 

Civil War, he enlisted in the Confederate 

service as a sergeant. At the battle of Fay-

etteville, Humphreys fi red his cannon at 

Union artillery from behind an intervening 

forest. This demonstration set a precedent 

for modern warfare by the use of indirect 

fi re.

Sept. 13, 1848: Attorney ‘‘J. R.’’ Clif-

ford was born in present Grant County. 

In 1887, Cliff ord became the fi rst Afri-

can-American admitted to practice law 

before the West Virginia Supreme Court of 

Appeals. He was one of the fi rst lawyers in 

the nation to challenge segregated schools.

Sept. 13, 1862: Confederate and Union 

forces clashed in Charleston. Southern 

artillery gained the high ground on Fort 

Hill and smashed the federals who were 

lining the west bank of the Elk River.

Sept. 13, 1910: Musician Leon ‘‘Chu’’ 

Berry was born in Wheeling. He was one 

of the most highly regarded saxophonists 

of the Swing Era.

e-WV: The West Virginia Encyclopedia
is a project of the West Virginia Humani-

ties Council. For more information, con-

tact the West Virginia Humanities Council, 

1310 Kanawha Blvd. E., Charleston, WV 

25301; (304) 346-8500; or 

visit e-WV at www.wven-

cyclopedia.org. 
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Feeder Heifers: Sponsored by Jim Nester in Memory of Nancy Nester

Exhibitor Animal # Weight Buyer Price/lb Donated To
GRAND CHAMPION:
MaKenna Evans

672 885 Keiss Family 
Farms

$3.00

RESERVE CHAMPION:
Shaylea Wolfe

603 496 Wayne Harper $2.25

Marlee Evans 638 623 Preston 
Farmers Market

$2.00

Marky Phillips 631 386 Southern States 
of Oakland

$2.00

Braxton Smith 673 384 Allen Hartsel $2.25
Zada Carr 626 531 JL Trucking $2.75
Alaina Owens 602 355 Allen Hartsel $2.25

Hogs: Sponsored by Bree Pennington

Exhibitor Animal # Weight Buyer Price/lb Donated To
GRAND CHAMPION:
MaKenna Evans

640 273 Citizens Bank $6.00

RESERVE CHAMPION:
MaKenna Evans

639 296 ACE Aggregates $5.25

Colton Radford 648 223 Performance 
Chevrolet

$6.25

Tate Mullenax SF6801 257 Metiki Coal $3.75
Marlee Evans 642 281 McClain 

Printing
$5.00

Cassidy Davis 643 205 Senator Randy 
Smith

$4.25

Marlee Evans 641 290 Jim’s All-Star $5.50
Hannah Cussins 652 248 Kingsford 

Manufacturing
$5.50

Tate Mullenax SF800 262 J&K Nelson 
Trucking

$4.50

Jacob DeVilder 646 293 Preston 
Contractors

$5.50

Cassidy Davis 644 209 Mountaineer 
Infrastructure – 
Matt Evans

$5.75

Sean Simmons 664 248 Briar Meadows $3.75
Ethan Carr 619 268 Sirranis $4.00
Jacob DeVilder 645 296 Lowell Moore $6.00
Colton Radford 649 221 Mountaineer $4.00

Infrastructure – 
Matt Evans

Haley Tuttle 620 240 Fairfax 
Materials

$5.50

Ethan Carr 618 260 3D Land 
Management

$4.25

Laney Burns 604 293 Senator Randy 
Smith

$3.75

Haley Tuttle 621 290 Adkins Home 
Center

$5.25

Bella Carr 623 201 Twisted J Farms $3.75
Laney Burns 605 247 GMS – Mike 

Thomas
$4.50

Hannah Cussins 651 273 Timberline 
Mountain

$4.75

Zada Carr 622 222 Elkins Motor 
Sports

$5.25

Bella Carr 624 244 Jim’s All-Star $5.00
Sidney Simmons 665 288 Robinson 

Logging LLC
$4.50

Sean Simmons 663 240 Sirrianis $4.25
Zada Carr 623 209 Mountain 

Valley Bank
$4.25

Baylee Lewis Mt Valley Bank $375
Zada Carr MR Pizza $325
Hannah Cussins George Wilfong $300
Kiley Hebb Grant Co. Bank $200
Maci Owens Broken S Farms $175
Alaina Owens PVC Logging $300
Laney Burns 2nd Street 

Laundry Mat
$325

Alyssa Lewis Robert Lewis $425
Bella Carr MR Pizza $250
Kate Falls MR Pizza $200
Kaden Hebb Parsons Church 

of God
$225

Marlee Evans WV Paving $475
Riley Malcom J&K Nelson 

Trucking
$225

Jacob DeVilder Metiki Coal $525
Owen Knotts Grant Co. Bank $225
Delbert Wilkins Mountaineer 

Infrastructure – 
Matt Evans

$275

Alexis Malcom Hosttletler 
Funeral Home

$225

MaKenna Evans J&K Nelson $675

Market Lambs: Sponsored by Horseshoe Run Club Lambs – Tate Mullenax

Exhibitor Animal # Weight Buyer Price/Hea
d

Donated To:

GRAND CHAMPION:
Tate Mullenax

SF200 148 Meadow View 
Farm Supply

$1200

RESERVE 
CHAMPION:
Tate Mullenax

657 117 Southern States 
of Oakland

$600

Easton Wolford 609 106 Sharon Moats $550

Laney Burns 608 119 Meadow View 
Farm Supply

$500

Easton Wolford 611 132 AES Windmills $550
Laney Burns 607 119 Grant County 

Bank
$525

Emily Snyder 633 121 Tim Knotts for 
County 
Commission

$400

Emily Snyder 632 116 Parsons Church 
of God

$375

MaKenna Evans
Marlee Evans 655 73 Southern States 

of Oakland
$500

Shaylea Wolfe 670 76 Grant Co Bank $500
Hannah Cussins 653 82 Rest Rite 

Campground
$600

Sidney Simmons 660 78 Grant Co. Bank $525
Hannah Cussins 654 76 Tim Knotts for 

County 
Commissioner

$450

Ava Wilfong 667 75 Metiki Coal $875
Abby Wilfong 688 72 AES Windmills $900
Ava Wilfong 669 78 B&B Rentals $800
Shaylea Wolfe 628 62 Mt Valley Bank $450

Feeder Steers: Sponsored by Jim Nestor in Memory of Nancy Nester

Exhibitor Animal 
#

Weight Buyer Price/lb Donated To

GRAND CHAMPION:
Laney Burns

606 602 Bennett Farms $3.50

RESERVE CHAMPION:
Macy Owens

647 593 Jeff Arbogast $2.25

Colton Radford 650 490 Southern States 
of Oakland

$2.00

Alaina Owens 601 507 Jim’s All-Star $3.00

Sidney Simmons 662 393 Preston Farmers 
Market

$2.50

Tabitha Adams 617 552 Polmeroy Farms $2.50

Zada Carr 627 359 Hostetler 
Funeral Home

$2.25

Market Rabbits: Sponsored by Joe & Sylvia Owens

Exhibitor Animal # Weight Buyer Price/pe
n

Donated To

GRAND CHAMPION:
Paityn Clower

ACE Aggregates $$350

RESERVE CHAMPION:
Haley Tuttle

PVC Logging $200

Gunner Smith ACE Aggregates $25
0

Alaina Owens George Wilfong $37
5

Jacob DeVilder GEC INC. $67
5

Maci Owens Jim’s All-Star $45
0

Alexis Malcom Grand Slam Grill $37
5

Market Duck: Sponsored by Kenna’s Deer Processing

Exhibitor Animal # Weight Buyer Price Donated To
GRAND CHAMPION:
Jacob Devilder

Preston 
Contractors

$500

Market Steers: Sponsored by Jim Nester in Memory of Nancy Nester

Exhibitor Animal # Weight Buyer Price/lb Donated To
GRAND CHAMPION:
Tate Mullenax

SF5 1220 Ball’s Pre-
Owned Auto

$5

RESERVE CHAMPION:
MaKenna Evans

6295 1399 Ball’s Pre-
Owned Auto

$4.50

Laney Burns 675 1168 Metiki Coal $3.75
Danica Neff 674 1007 J&K Nelson 

Trucking
$3.50

Kylee Neff 238 1252 Timberline 
Mountain

$3.25

Alaina Owens 671 1083 Preston 
Farmers Market

$3.50

Sean Simmons 293 1293 Robinson 
Logging Co. LLC

$2.50

Zada Carr 181 1048 Mountaineer 
Infrastructure – 
Matt Evans

$2.00

Market Goats: Sponsored by Foggy Bottom Farm – Logan & Lydia Burns

Exhibitor Animal 
#

Weight Buyer Price/hea
d

Donated To

GRAND CHAMPION:
Marlee Evans

634 89 Jay Taylor for 
Senate

$625

RESERVE CHAMPION: 635 92 WV Paving $550

Laying Hens: Sponsored by The Happy Camper LLC

Exhibitor Animal # Weight Buyer Pric
e

Donated To

GRAND CHAMPION:
Kate Falls

PVC Logging $15
0

RESERVE CHAMPION:
Baylee Lewis

Golden Rule Farm $32
5

Paityn  Clower Meadow View Farms Supply $15
0

Abby Wilfong Steve Knepd $47
5

Marlee Evans Lindsey Teets $15
0

Ava Wilfong Steve Knepd $50
0

Bella Carr MR Pizza $32
5

Easton Wolford AES Windmills $25
0

Emily Snyder Grant Co. Bank $30
0

Shaylea Wolfe J & K Nelson Trucking $45
0

Buck Yates AES Windmills $20
0

Owen Knotts Jim’s All- Star $27
5

Alicia Barb Mountaineer Infrastructure 
– Matt Evans

$50
0

MaKenna Evans 7th Street Car Wash $30
0

Braxton Smith Briar Meadows $25
0

Cody Stemple Grant Co Bank $15
0

Savannah Witemore WV Paving $32
5

Zada Carr MR Pizza $22
5

2022 4-H and FFA Livestock Sale

Breeding Heifer – Jim Nester in Memory of Nancy Nester 
Breeding Sheep – Broken S Farms

Breeding Rabbit – Neff Family Farms
Showmanship: 7th Street Dog Wash

Champion Goat

Champion Heifer

Champion Hereford Feeder

Champion Hog

Champion Lamb

Champion Rabbits

Grand Champion Steer

Reserve Champion Goat

Reserve Champion Heifer

Reserve Champion Hereford Feeder

Reserve Champion HogReserve Champion Lamb

Reserve Champion Rabbits

Reserve Champion Steer
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Your community.
 Your healthcare.

stgeorgeclinic.orgTucker County High Mt. Lions

Tucker Valley Wildcats

Davis Thomas Bears

T

T

DGood Luck!

AREA SCHEDULE:
Wednesday September 7th
• Tucker Valley Football @ 

Lincoln Middle 6:30pm

Thursday September 8th
• Tucker County Volleyball vs 

Union @ Home 6pm

• Tucker Valley Volleyball vs 

Davis-Thomas @ Home 6pm

• Davis-Thomas Volleyball @ 

Tucker Valley 6pm

• Tucker County Youth Football 

vs Masontown @ Home 6pm

Friday September 9th 
• Tucker County Football vs 

East Hardy 7pm

Saturday September 10th

• Tucker County Cross Country 

@ Frankfort 9am

Monday September 12th
• Tucker County JV Football vs 

Southern @ Home 6:30pm

• Tucker Valley Volleyball @ 

Kasson 6pm

• Davis-Thomas Volleyball @ 

Union 5pm

Tuesday September 13th
• Tucker County Cross Country 

@ Southern 4:30pm

• Tucker County Volleyball @ 

Preston 6pm

• Davis-Thomas Golf @ 

Moorefi eld 4pm

Lady Mt. Lions Volleyball 
opens season with 2 wins 

By Dave Helmick
TuckerCountySports.Com

MOUNT STORM – The Tucker 

County Volleyball team traveled to 

Union for a Tri-Match with Union and 

Paw Paw on August 30th.  

In the fi rst match for Tucker County 

they faced off  against Paw Paw.  The 

Lady Mt. Lions got the victory 2-0 in 

straight sets 25-12 and 25-20.  Tucker 

County then played host Union in 

their second match of the night.  The 

Lady Mt. Lions would defeat Union 

2-0 by the scores of 27-25 and 25-20.

Tucker County(2-0) will host Union 

for their home opener on Thursday 

September 8th at 6pm.  The Lady Mt. 

Lions will then travel to Preston on 

Tuesday September 13th at 6pm.  For 

more info go to TuckerCountySports.

Com.

Mt. Lions cruise to 62-6 win at Tygarts Valley  
By Dave Helmick
TuckerCountySports.Com

MILL CREEK – The 

Tucker County Football 

team traveled to Tygarts 

Valley on Friday September 

2nd for a game against the 

Bulldogs.  The Mt. Lions 

were too much for Tygarts 

Valley as visiting Tucker 

County cruised to a 62-6 

victory.

The Mt. Lions got on 

the scoreboard early in the 

fi rst quarter on an 11 yard 

touchdown run by Jared 

Reall.  The 2 point con-

version failed to make the 

score 6-0 Tucker County.  

The Mt. Lions kept it roll-

ing as the Bulldogs were 

forced to punt and Maddox 

Anderson returned the punt 

37 yards for a touchdown to 

give Tucker County more 

points.  The PAT was good 

this time on a Reall run to 

put the score to 14-0 Mt. 

Lions in the fi rst quarter.  

Tucker County would then get the ball back 

again on off ense and they would go to work 

once again.  This time Ethan Rosenau con-

nected with Will McCallister on a 17 yard 

touchdown pass.  The PAT was good on 

an Anderson catch to give Tucker County 

a 22-0 advantage.  The fi rst quarter ended 

shortly after with the score the same 22-0 

Mt. Lions.

The second quarter would also belong to 

Tucker County as Tygarts Valley mishan-

dled a punt attempt to give the Mt. Lions 

the ball at the Bulldog 10.  One play later 

Rosenau ran the ball in from 10 yards out 

and Rosenau hit Trenton Wilfong on a 

pass completion on the 2 point conversion 

attempt to push the score to 30-0 Tucker 

County.  On the ensuing kickoff  Tygarts 

Valley got on the scoreboard with a 60 yard 

kickoff  return for a touchdown.  The extra 

point kick attempt was no good to make 

the score 30-6 Mt. Lions.  Tucker County 

would add two more scores in the second 

quarter.  Jared Reall had an 8 yard touch-

down run and Wilfong would catch another 

conversion to put the score to 38-6.  The Mt. 

Lions then scored on a 21 yard touchdown 

pass from Rosenau to Ashton Lycliter and 

Blaike Adams ran in the 2 point conver-

sion to make the halftime score 46-6 Tucker 

County.

In the third quarter the Mt. Lions would 

collect a safety after the Bulldogs punt was 

blocked out of the back of the endzone to 

give Tucker County 2 points 48-6.  The 

visitors would then score once again on a 

34 yard touchdown pass from Rosenau to 

Anderson and after a failed PAT the score 

was 54-6 Tucker County.  The Mt. Lions 

would get one more score in the third on 

a fumble that was recovered in the Tygarts 

Valley endzone by Jayden Stanley.  The 

2 point conversion was good to make the 

score 62-6 after three quarters.  A Reid Kisa-

more interception in the fi nal quarter was a 

highlight for Tucker County as neither team 

got on the scoreboard in the fourth quarter 

as the game ended with the fi nal score 62-6 

Mt. Lions. 

Ethan Rosenau led Tucker County with 

5 of 5 passing for 103 yards passing.  Jared 

Reall led the Mt. Lions in rushing with 7 

carries for 41 yards and Will McCallister 

had 1 attempt for 32 yards rushing.  Mad-

dox Anderson collected 2 receptions for 39 

yards receiving and McCallister added 2 

catches for 34 yards receiving.  Levi Ben-

nett added 26 yards receiving and Ashton 

Lycliter chipped in with 21 yards receiving.  

Tucker County outgained Tygarts Valley in 

total yards 224 to -40.

Tucker County(2-0) will host East Hardy 

this Friday September 9th for a 7pm kick-

off .  The game will be broadcast Live on 

the Tucker County Football Field Youtube 

Page.  For the link to the broadcast and 

more info go to TuckerCountySports.Com.

Tucker Valley gets win over 
Braxton County in opener 24-18  
By Dave Helmick
TuckerCountySports.Com

PARSONS – The Tucker Valley Middle 

School Football team under the direction 

of new Head Coach Adam Freeman hosted 

Braxton County Middle for the opening 

game of the season on Wednesday August 

31st.  The Wildcats scored a touchdown late 

in the contest to break an 18-18 tie to get the 

win over Braxton County 24-18.

The fi rst quarter of the game ended with 

the score tied 0-0.  Tucker Valley then got on 

the board in the second quarter as Luke Barb 

broke free for a 91 yard touchdown run to 

make it 6-0 Wildcats.  Braxton County then 

answered back with a drive of their own to 

tie the score 6-6.  The visiting Eagles then 

scored again as time expired in the fi rst half 

to give Braxton County the 12-6 lead at the 

halftime break.

Braxton County got the ball to start the 

third quarter and marched down the fi eld to 

score to make the score 18-6 Braxton early 

in the third.  The homestanding Wildcats 

then struck back as Barb got loose again and 

raced 65 yards for a touchdown to make the 

score 18-12 Braxton County.  Tucker Val-

ley then held the Eagles on their next drive 

at the beginning of the fourth quarter.  The 

Wildcats then would score again on a 2 

yard touchdown run by Barb to tie the game 

18-18.  The Tucker Valley defense would 

then step up again as Braxton County could 

not convert on a 4th down play and the Wild-

cats took over at the Eagles 30 with 1:58 left 

in the game.  Tucker Valley then took the 

lead back as Barb scored from 10 yards out 

with 29 seconds left in the game to make the 

score 24-18 Tucker Valley.  The Wildcats 

then sealed the victory as Ty Ricottilli inter-

cepted a Braxton County pass to give the ball 

back to Tucker Valley.  The Wildcats then ran 

out the clock to get the comeback win 24-18.

Luke Barb led Tucker Valley with 9 car-

ries for 219 yards rushing while scoring 4 

touchdowns on the night for the Wildcats.

Tucker Valley(1-0) will travel to Lincoln 

Middle in Shinnston tonight September 7th 

for a 6:30pm kickoff .  For more info go to 

TuckerCountySports.Com.

 Photo by Brittany Channell 
Jared Reall of Tucker County takes the handoff  on 
Sept. 2nd at Tygarts Valely.  The Mt. Lions won the 
game by the fi nal score of 62-6.  

 Photo by Brittany Channell 
Tucker County’s Levi Bennett runs after a reception at Tygarts Valley on Sept. 2nd.  
Tucker County won the contest 62-6.

Tucker County Cross Country 
run at Buckhannon
By Dave Helmick
TuckerCountySports.Com

BUCKHANNON – 

The Mt. Lions Boys’ and 

Girls’ Cross Country team 

traveled to Buckhannon-

Upshur High School on 

Saturday September 3rd to 

compete in the Buckhan-

non-Upshur Invitational.

In the Girls’ race Tucker 

County placed 3rd overall 

as a team.  Erin Chambers 

led the Lady Mt. Lions 

with a 5th place fi nish and 

a time of 22:59.19.  Katie 

Hicks was close behind 

in 7th place with a time 

of 23:22.41, while Addie 

Moats posted a time of 

24:41.36 to take 17th 

place.  Hannah Hardy 

placed 26th with a time of 26:05.73, while 

Brianna Gooden posted a time of 30:28.84 

to fi nish 47th and Bailey Cale placed 63rd 

with a time of 37:39.40.

The Tucker County Boys’ team would 

fi nish 5th overall as a team.  Cameron Judy 

led the Mt. Lions with a 9th place fi nish with 

a time of 20:44.78.  Nate Ricottilli placed 

22nd with a time of 21:42.94 and Alex 

Boyles fi nished with a time of 21:45.67 to 

place 23rd.  Allen Boyles(23:11.59) placed 

40th and Lynk Suesli(24:42.60) fi nished 

54th.

The Tucker County Girls’ and Boys’ 

Cross Country teams will return to action 

on Saturday September 10th at Frankfort 

at 9am.  For more info go to TuckerCoun-

tySports.Com.

 Photo by Addie Hicks
Katie Hicks of Tucker 
County competes at the 
Cross-Country Meet at 
Buckhannon-Upshur on 
Sept. 3rd. 

 Photo by Addie Hicks
Tucker County’s Nate 
Ricottilli runs at Buckhan-
non-Upshur on Sept. 3rd.
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Historic Cont. From 3A

Tim Knotts For
County Commissioner

timknotts14@yahoo.com

301-616-8073

Paid For By Candidate

L E G A L
I have before me the accounts of the Executor or Administrator of 

the estates of the following deceased persons:
Deceased  Personal Representative(s)
Glenn Z. Miller Esther Marlane Lucente
1st publication 8/31/22 93 Candlewick Ln
2nd publication 9/7/22 Davis, WV 26260
John J. Purnell Sally J. Purnell
1st publication 8/31/22 203 Woodland Dr
2nd publication 9/7/22 Hambleton, WV 26269

must make a complaint to the Tucker County Commission, Tucker 
County Clerk, 211 First St., Suite 205, Parsons, WV. Any person ob-

service of the notice, whichever is later.
ATTEST: SHERRY SIMMONS, TUCKER COUNTY CLERK

• DIRECTV STREAM SM CARRIES THE MOST REGIONAL SPORTS NETWORKS
RSNs are not available in all areas and may vary by zip code and package.

• THE BEST OF LIVE TV AND ON DEMAND ON ALL YOUR FAVORITE SCREENS

• NO ANNUAL CONTRACT. NO HIDDEN FEES

• STREAM ANYTIME, ANYWHERE (on your phone, tablet & TV)
Available only in the U.S. (excl. Puerto Rico & U.S.V.I.). Req’s compatible device & data connection. Limited to 3 concurrent out-of-home streams.

• SIGN UP AND START STREAMING INSTANTLY

$8999†

MO.

CHOICE™ PACKAGE
90+ Live TV Channels

No annual contract
Price subject to change.

+ tax

†As compared to other streaming services. Regional sports networks are not available in all areas and may vary by ZIP code and package.

CARRIES THE MOST LOCAL 
MLB® GAMES†

855.656.0296
IV Support Holdings

Contact your local DIRECTV dealer!

*DIRECTV STREAM: Service subject to DIRECTV STREAM terms and conditions (see directv.com/legal/). Requires high speed internet. Minimum internet speed of 8Mbps per stream recommended for optimal viewing. 

Compatible device req’d. Residential U.S. customers only (excludes Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands). Your DIRECTV STREAM service renews monthly at the prevailing rate, charged to your payment method on 
file unless you cancel. New customers who cancel service in the first 14 days will receive a full refund. Otherwise, no refunds or credits for any partial month periods or unwatched content. However, once 

you’ve cancelled, you can access DIRECTV STREAM through the remaining monthly period. Regional Sports and Local Channels: Regional Sports available with CHOICE and above. Not available in select areas. 

Channels vary by package and billing region. Device may need to be in billing region in order to view. Taxes: State and local taxes or other governmental fees and charges may apply including any such taxes, fees or 

charges assessed against discounted fees or service credits. Limits: Offers may not be available through all channels and in select areas. Programming subject to blackout restrictions. All offers, programming, 
promotions, pricing, terms, restrictions & conditions subject to change & may be modified, discontinued, or terminated at any time without notice. See directv.com/stream/ for details. ©2022 DIRECTV. 

DIRECTV and all other DIRECTV marks are trademarks of DIRECTV, LLC. All other marks are the property of their respective owners.

GUARANTEED Life 
Insurance up to $15,000.00

Modified Whole Life Insurance from Physicians Life Insurance Company

*Ages may vary by state. Guaranteed for one of these life insurance policies.  Benefits reduced first two years. 
Insurance Policy L770 (ID: L770ID; OK: L770OK; TN: L770TN). 

6236

Call for FREE Information

1-888-217-5559
or go to life55plus.info/wv

You’ll also get a FREE 
Final Wishes Planner!

• Cash to help pay funeral or other  
 final expenses

• Guaranteed acceptance ages  
 45 to 85*

• No medical exam, no health  
 questions

Hayes Ginseng & Herb
(formerly Dove’s Fur ~ Continuing Dove’s Legacy)

110 S. Main St., Petersburg

304-703-1630 or 304-257-4491
Paying top price
for  Ginseng &

Harvested Herbs

*6 Locations To Serve You*
Petersburg, Franklin, Elkins, Marlinton

Monterey, VA and Harrisonburg, VA
Call for price list and other route info.

Saturday, October 1, 2022
At the Fireman’s Homecoming, Parsons WV

Stevens Realty Parking lot
Pre-Register by mailing the entry form to:  Kingsford Manufacturing 
Company, PO Box 464, Parsons WV 26287 or bringing them to the front 

September 21st.
Entry forms and complete rules will be in the Parsons Advocate on August 
31 and September 7, 2022 and in the Inter-Mountain on September 2 
and 3, 2022. 

All meat and charcoal will be provided courtesy of Kingsford 

grill, equipment, and sauce.

One Bite Challenge is food of your choice prepared on the grill and served 

Grand Champion:  Total scores of Ribs, Chicken and One Bite

3rd Annual Kingsford Pitmaster Contest 

Name:________________________________________________

Address:______________________________________________
        

        
 Kingsford Manufacturing Company, PO Box 464, Parsons WV 

CONTEST

to qualify for lower-cost plans. The 

recently passed Infl ation Reduction 

Act ensures that those subsidies will 

be available through 2025.  

Jeremy Smith, program director for 

WV Navigator, says getting help sign-

ing up is essential. Many people are 

overwhelmed by the options or may 

not realize how to shop for aff ord-

able health coverage. He also cau-

tioned, “Around this time of year, we 

see many scams pop up. People start 

receiving unsolicited telephone calls 

or they click on ads for programs that 

claim to provide cheap insurance, but 

many don’t meet the high standards 

of the ACA, so when you’re sick and 

need it most, you may not be covered. 

Some aren’t insurance plans at all but 

are schemes to obtain personal infor-

mation. It’s crucial to talk to a repu-

table organization.”

Although most enroll in plans dur-

ing Marketplace Open Enrollment, 

which starts November 1, 2022, and 

ends January 15, 2023, several excep-

tions make people eligible for a Spe-

cial Enrollment Period throughout the 

year. WV Navigator can help deter-

mine if you are eligible for this. 

Anyone in West Virginia can call 

1-844-WV-CARES or (304) 356-

5834 to get free enrollment assis-

tance. Consultations are available 

over the telephone, in person at their 

offi  ces in

Charleston, Barboursville, Fair-

mont, or Martinsburg, or through a 

telehealth option, allowing callers 

to see their application completed 

in real-time. There is no charge for 

enrollment assistance. More informa-

tion is available at www.acanaviga-

tor.com. 

September is National Voter Registration Month
Since 2002, the National Association of Secretaries of 

State (NASS) has recognized September as National Voter 

Registration Month to encourage eligible Americans to 

register to vote or to update their voter registration infor-

mation. The WV Secretary of State's Offi  ce is proud to 

join NASS in this annual eff ort.

West Virginia has a long and proud history with voter 

registration. The Mountain State played a key role in the 

passage of the 19th Amendment in 1920 which guaranteed 

women the right to vote. In addition, after a 29-year eff ort 

led by our late United States Senator Jennings Randolph, 

in 1971 Congress passed and the states ratifi ed the 26th 

Amendment that reduced the voting age from 21 to 18.

Since taking offi  ce in January 2017, West Virginia has 

gained national attention in our eff ort to refi ne our voter 

registration fi le to be more representative of the actual eli-

gible voting population in the history of our state. Work-

ing with all 55 county clerks, we've been able to elimi-

nate more than 345,000 deceased, duplicate, out-of-state, 

outdated, and currently under conviction felon voter fi les 

from our voter registration list of just over 1.1 million reg-

istered voters.

Our offi  ce will use the entire month of September to 

work with County Clerks and high schools to encour-

age eligible West Virginians to register to vote. Our Field 

Representatives will be working with county clerks to 

host numerous public events and school visits during the 

month. September is also a good time before the Novem-

ber 8 General Election to encourage those already regis-

tered to be sure that their voter registration is accurate.

Voting is a right guaranteed to every eligible citizen. But 

you must be properly registered. In West Virginia, we're 

making it easy, safe and secure to register online and in 

person.

Over the last six years with my administration working 

closely with the state's County Clerks, more than 297,000 

eligible West Virginians have been registered to vote. That 

number includes more than 85,000 high school students.

Those are incredible numbers given the small size of 

our state. Our eff orts to make it easy to register and easy 

to vote in West Virginia have been recognized throughout 

the nation.

Today, eligible voters can register online anytime by 

going to the WV Secretary of State's safe and secure web-

site at www.GoVoteWV.com. Eligible voters can also 

register to vote in person by going to their local County 

Clerk's offi  ce.

Or, you can call your County Clerk to request that a 

paper Voter Registration Form be mailed to you. You can 

also fi nd a County Clerk's Directory at www.GoVoteWV.

com.

National Voter Registration Day is Tues¬day, Septem-

ber 20. My offi  ce is working with many of our County 

Clerks to host a voter registration drive outside of their 

courthouse that day to bring awareness to National Voter 

Registration Month.

We want every eligible West Virginian to be registered 

and ready for the upcoming November General Election.

WV archery and crossbow 
seasons open Sept. 24

SOUTH CHARLES-

TON, W.VA. —The West 

Virginia Division of Natu-

ral Resources is remind-

ing hunters to start prepar-

ing for the opening of the 

state’s archery and cross-

bow seasons for white-

tailed deer, black bear and 

wild boar.

The popular seasons will 

open on Sept. 24 and run 

through Dec. 31. Hunt-

ers are also reminded to 

purchase their license and 

stamps at wvhunt.com 

before the season starts.

Deer

Hunters may take up to 

two deer in one day dur-

ing the archery or cross-

bow seasons, but only one 

antlered deer may be taken 

on the same day during any 

season. The fi rst deer does 

not have to be electroni-

cally checked before har-

vesting the second deer on 

the same day. 

Hunters who wish to har-

vest additional deer during 

the archery or crossbow 

seasons must purchase a 

Class RB or RRB stamp 

before Sept. 24. One or two 

additional archery or cross-

bow deer, depending on the 

county, may be taken with 

a archery deer stamp, for a 

total of one deer per stamp. 

West Virginia residents and 

senior hunters must buy 

a Class RB stamp to take 

additional archery or cross-

bow deer, but West Virginia 

resident landowners hunt-

ing on their own property 

and Class DT license hold-

ers are not required to pur-

chase additional archery 

stamps.

Hunters are reminded 

that Logan, McDowell, 

Mingo and Wyoming 

counties are under spe-

cial regulations. In these 

counties, only two archery 

deer may be taken, one of 

which must be antlerless. 

In 10 additional counties 

or portions thereof, hunt-

ers must take an antlerless 

deer in any regular deer 

season before harvesting a 

second antlered deer in that 

county.

Bear

Two bears may be taken 

per year, provided at least 

one bear is taken in Boone, 

Fayette, Kanawha, Logan, 

McDowell, Mingo, Nicho-

las, Raleigh or Wyoming 

counties. The daily bag 

limit for bear is one per 

day.

Resident bear hunters 

are required to purchase 

a base license and a bear 

damage stamp (Class DS) 

to hunt bear unless other-

wise exempt from having 

a license. Nonresident bear 

hunters must purchase a 

bear hunting license (Class 

EE), a conservation/law 

enforcement stamp (CS/

LE) and a Class DS stamp. 

Nonresidents hunting on 

national forest land must 

also purchase a National 

Forest stamp (Class I).

Wild Boar

The wild boar archery 

and crossbow seasons are 

open in Boone, Logan, 

Raleigh and Wyoming 

counties to resident hunt-

ers only. The season bag 

limit is one wild boar and 

no application is required. 

A second split of the wild 

boar archery and crossbow 

seasons will open Feb. 3-5, 

2023. To hunt in the Feb-

ruary wild boar season, 

hunters will need a 2023 

hunting license when they 

become available to pur-

chase.

For more information 

about West Virginia’s 

hunting seasons and hunt-

ing regulations, download 

a copy of the 2022-2023 

West Virginia Hunting 

and Trapping Regulations 

Summary at wvdnr.gov.
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NOTICE
ALL STATE PAVING Drive-
ways, parking lots, basket-
ball courts, resurfacing old 
asphalt, patchwork, seal 
coating – Machine laid and 
rolled – All Work guaranteed 
– Over 40 years experience 
– Licensed and insured- 
Competitive prices and dis-
counts – Free Estimates – 
304-472-8097.  WV014137.

LUMP HOUSE COAL. 
Adkins Home Center. 304-
478-2488 . 
CONTINUOUS GUTTER 
NOW IN STOCK ON A 
MOBILE UNIT. Adkins  
Home Center, Parsons. 
304-478-2488 
WATER WELL PUMPING 
SYSTEMS, SALES AND 
INSTALLATION.  Rowan 
Drilling WV004493  304-636-
5055; 304-940-6544

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED - Employ-
ment Opportunity ~ “Family 
Support Center Program 
Assistant” The Tucker 
County Family Support 
Center is looking for a highly 
motivated, organized and 
energetic person to join our 
team to assist us with pro-
grams and activities in our 
dynamic & expanding offi  ce! 
This will be a part time/ 
fl exible position, approx. 
24 hour per week; some 
travel & training required; 
occasional weekend and 
evening hours; a college 
degree is preferred. Please 
submit resumes and cover 
letters to the following email 
address Tuckerfamilyre-
sources@gmail.com or mail 
directly to Tucker County 
Family Resource Network 
100 Education Lane Par-
sons, WV 26287 Deadline for 
resumes 9/16/2022.  Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

  

   

CAREER
TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL 
BILLING!  Become a Medical Of-
fice Professional online at CTI!  Get 
Trained, Certified & ready to work in 
months!  Call 877-635-0244. The Mis-
sion, Program Information and Tuition 
is located at CareerTechnical.edu/con-
sumer-information.  (M-F 8am-6pm ET)

HEALTH/MEDICAL
LOOKING FOR ASSISTED LIVING, 
memory care, or independent living? A 
Place for Mom simplifies the process of 
finding senior living at no cost to your 
family. Call 1-888-918-8270  today!
STROKE AND CARDIOVASCULAR 
DISEASE are leading causes of death, 
according to the American Heart Asso-
ciation. Screenings can provide peace 
of mind or early detection! Contact 
Life Line Screening to schedule your 
screening. Special offer - 5 screenings 
for just $149. Call 1-855-915-3562
DON’T LET THE STAIRS LIMIT YOUR 
MOBILITY! Discover the ideal solution 
for anyone who struggles on the stairs, 
is concerned about a fall or wants to 
regain access to their entire home. Call 
AmeriGlide today!  1-844-592-5113
PORTABLE OXYGEN CONCENTRAT-
OR May Be Covered by Medicare! 
Reclaim independence and mobility 
with the compact design and long-
lasting battery of Inogen One. Free 
information kit! Call 833-274-3943
UP TO $15,000.00 OF GUARANTEED 
LIFE INSURANCE! No medical exam 
or health questions. Cash to help pay 
funeral and other final expenses. Call 
Physicians Life Insurance Company- 
888-217-5559 or visit www.Life55plus.
info/wv
DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage 
for 350 plus procedures. Real dental 
insurance - NOT just a discount plan. 
Do not wait! Call now! Get your FREE 
Dental Information Kit with all the details! 
1-855-405-3412 www.dental50plus.
com/press #6258
APPLYING FOR SOCIAL SECURITY 
DISABILITY or Appealing a Denied 

Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc. Our 
case managers simplify the process & 
work hard to help with your case.  Call 
1-844-448-0317 FREE Consultation. 
Local Attorneys Nationwide [Mail: 2420 
N St NW, Washington DC. Office: 
Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

INTERNET/TV
AT&T INTERNET. Starting at $40/
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 TB 
of data per month. Get More For Your 
High-Speed Internet Thing. Ask us 
how to bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc 
restrictions apply. Call us today 1-844-
358-7158.
4G LTE HOME INTERNET Now 
Available!  Get GotW3 with lightning 
fast speeds plus take your service 
with you when you travel!  As low as 
$109.99/mo! 833-586-1598
DIRECTV STREAM - The Best of Live 
& On-Demand On All Your Favorite 
Screens. CHOICE Package, $84.99/
mo for 12 months. Stream on 20 
devices in your home at once. HBO 
Max included for 3 mos (w/CHOICE 
Package or higher.) No annual contract, 
no hidden fees! Some restrictions apply. 
Call IVS 1-855-656-0296
DISH NETWORK. $64.99 for 190 
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet, 
$19.99/mo. (where available.) Switch & 
Get a FREE $100 Visa Gift Card. FREE 
Voice Remote. FREE HD DVR. FREE 
Streaming on ALL Devices. Call today! 
1-855-736-4350
EARTHLINK HIGH SPEED INTER-
NET. As Low As $49.95/month (for the 
first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed Fi-
ber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, 
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 
1-866-305-7264
HUGHESNET SATELLITE INTERNET 
- 25mbps starting at $49.99/mo! Get 
More Data   FREE Off-Peak Data. 
FAST download speeds. WiFi built in!  
FREE Standard Installation for lease 
customers! Limited Time, Call 1-877-
567-2866

MISCELLANEOUS
BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in as 
little as ONE DAY! Affordable prices - 

No payments for 18 months! Lifetime 
warranty & professional installs. Senior 
& Military Discounts available.  Call: 
844-601-2044
UPDATE YOUR HOME with Beautiful 
New Blinds & Shades.  FREE in-home 
estimates make it convenient to shop 
from home. Professional installation.  
Top quality - Made in the USA.  Call for 
free consultation:  877-802-8381.  Ask 
about our specials!
SAFE STEP. NORTH AMERICA’S #1 
WALK-IN TUB. Comprehensive lifetime 
warranty. Top-of-the-line installation 
and service. Now featuring our FREE 
shower package and $1600 Off for 
a limited time! Call today! Financing 
available. Call Safe Step 1-844-803-
1282
HANDS ON THE RIVER MASSAGE, 
Geraldine Gardner, LMT, 3422 
Pennsylvania Ave., Charleston, WV. 
Call (304) 541-9139 for an appointment.  
PREPARE FOR POWER OUTAGES 
TODAY with a GENERAC home 
standby generator $0 Money Down + 
Low Monthly Payment Options Request 
a FREE Quote. Call now before the 
next power outage: 1-844-901-2301
THE GENERAC PWRCELL, a solar 
plus battery storage system. SAVE 
money, reduce your reliance on the 
grid, prepare for power outages and 
power your home. Full installation 
services available. $0 Down Financing 
Option. Request a FREE, no obligation, 
quote today. Call 1-833-310-1895
ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEANING FOR-
EVER! LeafFilter, the most advanced 
debris-blocking gutter protection. Sched-
ule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 
15% off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & 
Military Discounts. Call 1-844-295-2840
WESLEY FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC 
TIMESHARE CANCELLATION EX-
PERTS Over $50,000,000 in timeshare 
debt and fees cancelled in 2019. Get 
free informational package and learn 
how to get rid of your timeshare! Free 
consultations. Over 450 positive re-
views. Call 844-738-0094 

West Virginia Statewide Classified Network
Featured in WVPA Newspapers Across West Virginia

Place YOUR statewide ad today any of three easy ways:

Call classifieds at this Newspaper
 

Or WVPA at 1-800-235-6881 or Visit www.wvpress.org

Mt. View
Appraisal Service

304-478-4149
304-614-4601 Cell

Ginny Marsh

(2020-S-00000033 - Tucker County - FRANK ALT)
To: WILLIAM BILLY HUNT, ROBERT BOBBY HUNT, or heirs at law, devisees, creditors, representa-

have an interest in the subject property.
DISTRICT  FAIRFAX MAP  248A PARCEL  0070 0000
You will take notice that FRANK ALT, the purchaser of the tax lien(s) on the following real estate, 

to pay on the last day, October 9, 2022, will be as follows:

interest, to October 9, 2022

with interest to October 9, 2022.

sale to October 9, 2022.

The Honorable Jacob Kopec, Sheriff 
and Treasurer of Tucker County.

The Honorable John B. McCuskey, State Auditor.
You may redeem any time before October 9, 2022, by paying the above total

less any unearned interest.

County Collection Division
1900 Kanawha Blvd East, Building 1, Room W-114

Charleston, West Virginia 25305.
Questions please call 1-888-509-6568 option 2

L E G A L

DEADLINE 8AM MONDAY

L E G A L
NOTICE OF ANCILLARY FILING WITHOUT ANY ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE

-

I have before me the accounts of the Executor or Administrator of 
the estates of the following deceased persons:

Deceased Personal Representative(s)
Polly D. Hunt Christian Moore
1st publication 9/7/22 17 Union Dr
2nd publication 9/14/22 Hambleton, WV 26269
   And
 Patty McCumbers
 2128 Burnfork Rd
 Rosedale, WV 26636
Lela L. Sponaugle Steven A. Sponaugle
1st publication 9/7/22 112 Harmony Grove RD
2nd publication 9/14/22 Parsons, WV 26287

must make a complaint to the Tucker County Commission, Tucker 
County Clerk, 211 First St., Suite 205, Parsons, WV. Any person ob-

service of the notice, whichever is later.
ATTEST: SHERRY SIMMONS, TUCKER COUNTY CLERK

L E G A L

– HELP WANTED – 
PROFESSIONAL CARE SERVICES 
is hiring homemakers to provide quality 

in-home care to the elderly and disabled.
Homemakers needed in Thomas and Davis

Apply online @ procarewv.com or call 304-591-1834.

CLASSIFIEDS FOR AS LITTLE AS

FIVE DOLLAR$
CALL 304�478�3533

L E G A L
Tariff Form No. 8

(Tariff Rule No. 23)
PUBLIC NOTICE OF CHANGE IN RATES WITH PROPOSED DATES

-

charges for furnishing natural gas service to 678 customers at Canaan Valley, Tucker County, West Virginia.

-

-

-
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TUCKER COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTER 
304-478-6232 304-704-4405

Sponsored by Mountain Valley Bank

September 28th - October 1st

Presale Armbands $15
On Sale Now at www.gambillamusment.com

If you need technical assistance with your purchases

contact Kevin White 304-642-3433

September Yard of the Month This Week’s Submitted Photos

This week’s picture, of  Canaan Heights, was taken by William Peterson. 

Email photos, where it was taken and who took it to 
mikie@parsonsadvocate.com

Mountaintop Library Garden Party

Submitted by: 
Rachelle Davis

The Friends of the Moun-

taintop Public Library held 

their fi rst garden party in 

three years at the Canaan 

Valley Fire Hall on Satur-

day, August 27th. This was 

the ninth such event hosted 

by the Friends to raise 

money for the Mountain-

top Public Library’s new 

building.  

Attendees were treated 

to a variety of food and 

beverages donated by local 

businesses and a short pre-

sentation on the status of 

the new library slated for 

construction at the current 

location in Thomas.   

Bidding was brisk during 

a silent auction, which fea-

tured a record number of 

donations, including works 

by local artisans, golf and 

ski passes, a Hilton vaca-

tion, and other items and 

gift certifi cates from gener-

ous local businesses. 

All proceeds benefi t 

the new library building 

fund.  For more informa-

tion about The Friends 

group and the build-

ing fund, please contact 

Friends President Mari-

lyn Shoenfeld at 304-

866-3484.  Donations to 

the Mountaintop Library 

New Building Fund may 

be made to the Tucker 

Community Foundation 

at www.tuckerfoundation.

net/. The library is located 

at 384 Quail Ridge Road in 

Thomas. 

Mountaineer garden club members selected Dottie and Roger Murphy’s yard, which 
is full of begonias, marigolds, petunias, geraniums and well-trimmed shrubbery for 
September Yard of the month. 

The First Methodist church was selected as September’s business yard of the 
month.  The well-designed placement of a variety of shrubbery against the canyon 
stone exterior provides a pleasing contrast.

West Virginia Division of Natural Resources announces 
updated regulations for coyote night hunting 

SOUTH CHARLESTON, W.VA. — The 

West Virginia Natural Resources Commis-

sion approved updates to the regulations 

for coyote night hunting. Using any color 

artifi cial light or night vision technology, 

including image intensifi cation, thermal 

imaging or active illumination, for coy-

ote hunting in West Virginia is permitted 

between Sept. 1 and Dec. 31 on private 

land.

Hunting coyotes at night requires written 

permission from the landowner and prior 

notifi cation to the local Natural Resources 

Police Offi  cer or the DNR District Offi  ce 

during normal business hours. The hunter 

or landowner must provide the hunter’s 

name, the landowner's name and the hunt-

ing location.

For more information, contact go to 

wvdnr.gov to locate a DNR District Offi  ce 

near you.

Katie Morvay (center), representing the library board of trustees, shares an update 
on plans for the new building. Librarian Debbie Williams is pictured on her left and 
Friends President Marilyn Shoenfeld is pictured to her immediate right.

Party attendees enjoyed examining a record number 
of auction items.
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